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Theater Atlanta Offers
Special Rates
Theatre Atlanta is offering stu.
dents opportunity to see world
famous plays for less than the
price of a movie.
Twelve productions are being
given this season in Atlanta's
new mWlon dollar theatre wltt1
the seventy foot thrust stage.
Twelve admissions for $12.00,
good for any performance, best
seats in the house, are offered
to bona fide, full time students.
Bob Myatt, who may be contact.
ed through the Sentinel Office,
is campus representative.
Plays being produced include
the Greek comedy hit "Lysistra.
!a" by Arlstq>hanes, one of the
selectlons in KJC's English 201
course.
"Andersonville Trial" by Saul

TERRY HUGHEY, student guide, leads bewildered freshmen on thetr first tour of
the campus. Note percentage of girls in the group.

October

Deadlines

Government
Students planning to run for
office in the Kennesaw Junior
College student Govermnent As.
sociation bad better get on the
ball. Deadline for filing written
petitions with the Dean of stu.
dentts office is October 16, a
week in advance of the election.
This petit1on, by the way, must
state qualU1cat1ons, and must
bear the iDd1viduals1gDIIturesqf
twenty.five qualified student fqlo
porters.
Only full.time' sophomore stu.
dents who have earned a mini.
mum of fifteen quarter hours at
the college aDd who have a 2.5
overall grand point average may
be elected as President, Vice.
President,
Secretary, Trees.
wer, aDd Senator from their
class.

Dates

Student

Elections

First
meeting for the Col.
legiate Clvitan Club will be held
Thursday, October 5. Place
Continuing freshmen students for the meeting is the private
who are elected as senators of dining room of the student sere
the Freshman Class must meet vices building.
the same qual1f1cations as sophoCollegiate Civitan is a service
more
Senators. A continuing organization sponsored by' Nafreshman student is defined as' tional Civitan. Primary objective
a student who has earned or at. of their service effort is best
tempted to earn academic credo described in the Clvitan motto
it at this college but who is not "Builders of Good Citizenship."
classified as a sophomore stu.
This new club will render vadent. There shall be five sen. Ious services to community and
ators elected from the Fresh.
school. It is not a social frater.
man class and five senators elec. nity but an organization that hq>es
ted from the Sq>homore class.
to build character and offer service to school and community.
The objectives of Collegiate
Clvitan Clubs are to emphasize
REMEMBER. • • .Beg1nn1ng the advantages of the American,
freshmen students who are elee; way of life, to promote good fe1.
ted as senators must after two lowship and high scholarship, to
quarters, have earned a 2.5 ov. serve campus needs and to proer-all grand point average. '
vide opportunities for 1eadersbJp.
Collegiate Clvitan provides
another opportunity to students
for participation in college life--

Of Elections

OfUcers IUId SoJlbomore senators

oct. 9 - 13
oct. 16 - 20
Oct. 23
OCt. 26
Frel!lbman SeDators
OCt.,SO .' Nov. 3
Nov. 6 - 13
NOV. 16
Nov. 19

Nomination Period
Campaign
Election

~ons.

on

"Time" Magazine calls the
theater "Peachtree Playhouse in
a recent piece praising the de.
velopment of dramatic art in At.
lanta.
The 1962 crash of a chartered
Air France plane in Paris, which
k1lled more than 100 of Atlanta's
cultural leaders seemed to spur
efforts to make Theatre Atlanta
a living memorial.
To Kennesaw students looking
for entertainment more exciting
than a drive. in movie, thisoppor.
tunity to attend a legitimate thea.
trical
performance by pr ofessionals.
for
$1.00. should
prove rewarding.

Montage Ready For Students
The first edition of the "Montage," the student yearbook published at Kennesaw Junior College, is now being distributed to
students.
Edited by Grady Eskew and Ross Henderson, the publlcatton
is dedicated "with the most sincere feelings 0 f respect, appreciation and great admiration" to Dr. Horace W. Sturgis, "a
most dynamic president, a fine man, and atruly wonderful friend."
The yearbook includes many candid camera pictures, some in
color, of student activities as well as pictures of the classes, faculty and staff.
Faculty advisor for the "Montage" was David M. Jones, Jr.,
Assistant Professor of English.
,
students who attended Kennesaw this past year are not enrolled in school may pick up their copy from the office of the
Dean of Student Affairs.
Students attending Kennesaw for three quarters receive the
book free. If a student for two quarters the book will cost $2.00.
The cost for one quarter is $4.00.

Picture

Day!

Girls, renew your make - up, and boys get your hair spray
out,' because on Tuesday and Wednesday, October loth and 11th,
pictures will be taken all day in the Student Center. These pictures will be used in the Montage. The price is only $1.00, am,
this fee must be paid whenpictures are taken. Boys -- wear a white
Shirt, dark tie, and dark coat. Girls -- drapes will be provJded.
It is very 1mportant to the success of the 1967 - 1968Montage.
-;-_
; ._._._._._._._
..............•..•.......•.....
For further information con- 'that all students hav~ the1r..~~~~~~.~~~:,.,.,., •.•.•..
tact Mr. Marc Adams in the Con- .~~~;;~~~~~;~~~§~;;~~i~;~~~~;;;~;~;;;~~;~;~~~;~~;~;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;~;~;~:~:~:;:;:;:;:;:
troller's office.

-Loans

RuDolf

First Dance Set
For Octo ber 7

Give
Students

Aid To Qualified

From a number of private
groups, lnstltutions, and organ.
NomlDatlon Period
Izatlons financial assistance is
Campaign
Grab, JOUr coat hangers and available to qualified college stuElection
dents. The U.S. Department of
come
OIl out to the campus on
Runoff
Saturday, october 7, from 7:30 Health, Education, and Welfare,
aDd other government agencies
untll 11:30.
also
provide financial ald for
The Sentinel Staff Is sponsor·
Ing a weiner roast-dance in the study In specific areas. Several
of these programs are offered
Student Center.
Weather permitting, hot dogs to students at KJC.
The program wm be pre.
will be enjoyed on the patio.
sented several times a day to
Dress will be casual. Chaper.
The College Work-study is a
permit as many students as posones for the nlght will be Dr. program of employment in which
sible to attend.
.
and Mrs. Jere Roberson, Mr. the student is compensated for
The committee, out of neces.
Jim
Keith; and Mr. and Mrs. the number of hours he works
slty, bas selected the program
for the institution or for an eli.
and speaker for the ftrst pro- Tate.
Admission for students will glble off.campus agency.
gram. Other speakers are being
be upon presentation of I.D.
contacted. However, the committee needs students' Ideas and sug. cards. Faculty, Administration,
Staffs are es.
gestlons. Please bring any sug. and Secretarial
, National Defense Student Loans
pec1ally Invited.
gestlons to the Dean ~ student's
The band is the Soul Sensa. is a program of borrowing in
offlce.
which the student has an obli.
tlons.

Religious Emphasis Series
Planned For College
A committee of KJC students,
faculty, aDd church advisors met
SePtember 11 to begin plaJlD1ng a
ReUc10us Empbasls series for
the 1967-68 school year. Theprograms, ,entitled "RellgloDandthe
College st,pdentt', will be ca.rriP.d
out one day each quarter.
Each OIl8.dayprogram W1U c0nsist ~ a speaker or film, _
a
questlOil ~
answer period, fol·
lowed '"
small gr~ dls,cus.

Civitan Club
Organizes

Leavitt; "The Member of the
Wedding" by Carson McCu1lors;
"MacBird"; "Who's Maird of
Virginia Woolf", "When
the
Kremlin Managed the Braves"
are among the season's offerings.

"Saturday Review of Litera.
ture"
recently acclaimed the
q>ening of this first professional
Repertory Theatre in the South.
west. It is located on WestPeach.
tree at 17th Street.

gatlon to repay his loan, with
3-percent interest within a 10.
year period following college at.
tendance.
E if u cat ion a 1
Oppor.
tunlty Grants Is a program of
direct grants in which the stu.
dent receives a non.obligatory
award of funds based on excep.
tional financial need and evidence
award of fund based on excep.
tlonal financial need and evidence
of academic or creative promise.
Guaranteed Loans 1s a program of horrowing, primarUyfor
students from middle or upper
income families. The student reo
pays his loan with 3.percent of 6.
percent interest.
If any student Is interested in
any program, contact Mr. Ron
Ingle, in the Registration Office.
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Extend Cafeteria
Hour sl

"Why can't the main cafeteria
stay open
at least from 11:30 until 1:301" is a question much asked the first few days of school.
Comments on the food and service are most
favorable,
but many seem to feel that a two
hour service period is necessary.
The' cafeteria now opens at 11:30 and closes
at 1:00. One and a half hours is not quite time
enough for all students and faculty who want
balanced meals to purchase them.
If students and teachers
have eleven and
twelve o'clock
classes,
ten minutes is not
long enough to leave class, travel to the cafeteria, and purchase the food.
Meals in the cafeteria are. well - balanced.
Service is pleasant
and speedy. Mr. Howland and his staff are much appreciated.
But good food should be available to as many
col leze students and personnel
as humanly
possible
especially
on a (,__ ~us far removed from other restaurants.
'rne snack bar seems to be the only alternative for a person who is unable, because
of a cramped schedule, to eat in the cafeteria. Hot dogs and hamburgers
may be fine
for the student who is able to eat his evening
meal at home. But for one who had both day
and night classes, hamburgers become a tiresome repetition.
- Besides the boredom of
eating this popular food could cause ulcers,
or at least malnutrition.
Think, too, of those
poor people on diets I
The Sentinel Staff sees a great need to keep
the cafeteria
open until 1:30 or 2:00, to allow
those
with noon classes
to eat balanced
meals.
We appreciate
the excellent, food
service - we just want more of it.

Thank-You

TH£ SENilNa
STAFf

All ~ boA

R.£PORT£RS
R.n.", B<.h

u'eilio..

()wisl
...

"

Education has long been valued as the key to useful participation in our Nation's society,
and today with ever-increas
ing
demands, the need for advanced
education has become a necessity.
Georgia's
responsibility
in
meeting this need is great, as In
recent years we have witnessed
tremendous
progress
in industry
and in agricultural
development,
placing a greater
value' on college attendance
by our growing
population and greater
demands
on our education system.
To meet these demands, Georgia educators
have turned to the
community
junior
colleges,
where a student - both college
age and adult - can receive the
quality
education and training
available previously only in large
universities.
This system gains
strength
from being communitycentered,
reaching the greatest
number
of people in the most
economical
manner and. offering

Administrators

Despite all the jokes and quips published
in the newspaper,
it is about time someone
really expressed the appreciation
and gratitude the students
fell for the Administration and faculty of the college.
It is certainly
a rewarding
experience to
be able to have such a feeling of closeness
as we do -- and it reflects the high quality
of persons
that we have here. Let's hope
that in the futur efhts relationship
will continue to grow, and with it, the school and
students.

8eueRLl

By Howard H. Calloway

to all the benefits of a higher education.
However, the advantages in the
junior college system extend far
beyond the mere availability
of
college training. The junior college provides
excellent
shortterm education for those seeking
specialized
skills
in preparation for employment. Counselling
and guidance opportunities
in the
junior college care for the needs
of each individual, and closer attention can be given to these needs
without the distraction
of post
-graduate
work or research
interest.
High School graduates lacking
the necessary
grades for senior
college
admission
can prove
themselves
through the opportunities of a two-year program,
and students
undecided
about
their future can receive a general
education while determining what
course
to follow and can later
transfer
these credits to a senior
college in working toward their
deg,r~~.

Can We See The light
During
this past spring and
summer we have been privileged
to take part, along with most of
the citizenry
of America, in the
glorious
experiment
of Daylight
Savings
Time.
This jewel of
chronological
ingenuity
played
havoc with our sleep while we
tried to adjust, and will do the
same come October
29th. Yes,
friends,
on that day we shall return to the normalcy of Eastern
Standard Time only to find ourselves waking at the wrong time,
getting
hungry
at ridiculous
flours,
and watching the sun go
down much
too soon, as we try
hopelessly to readjust.
According to the supporters
of
Daylight Savings Time we receive
the benefit of one extra hour of
sunlight while at the same time
staying in step with the rest of
J

the nation. In reality if the rest
of the nation' 'would see the light"
they would not go on Daylight
Savtngs Time to begin with.
During the summer,
days are
at their longest
and the nights
the shortest.
Why make them even
more so? The logical arrangem'ent would be to try lengthening
the winter days to balance things
out, which of course we can not
do because of the brevtty of Winter daylight. Next bes t choice is
not to tamper With nature, to let
things be just as is. Besides,
Why more daylight?
There are
things we do at night that "just
don't make it" during the day.
Hopefully
the January legislature
will repeal
the farical
Daylight Savings Time law, and
we can return to a peacerut coexistence
with time and' nature.
...

~..
~
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EL SPOTLIGHTS
The spotllghtof"TheSentinel"
has agaln stopped q>on two stu.

Ch.ryl

Chapman

Babbling Brooks

Richard Wh •• I.r

dents.

It seems that someone In the
Dean's office had his mind on
vacation this summer. EmUy
Worthy, who was not even in
summer school, received a letter congratulating her for mak.
ing Dean's List summer quar.
ter.

Cheryl Ann Cllapman, the featured girl student for this edition
of the paper, Uves at 28'l1 Ken.
nesaw Drive, Smyrua. Born sep.
tember 26, 1948, Cheryl attended
"Osborne High School, and came to
KJC Fall Quarter, 1966,as aflrst
quarter freshman. Her reasons
.lor coming to KJC were that she
wanted to save money in order
to conUnue her education after
this year, and also to adjust her
life to college In order to make
the big step to a little smaller.
When asked her q>lnlon of KJC,
she said, "The friendly smtles'
and cooper&Uonamong stndents,
faculty, and admlnlstratlon is
wonderful. I love the schooU"
Her one way to change the school
would be to have less apathy towards school activities.
Our paUte, brown. haired featured student may be seen sev·
eral times each day on campus.
Her major Is Elementary Education. She Is President • Elect
of the S.G.E.A, and serves as
Secretary • Treasurer
of the
Drama Club.
Included In her hobbies are
readlng and dancing. Cheryl's
phUosq>hy of life certa1nly fits
her appearance on campus: "Not
to let tblngs keep me down ••
and to smlle, no matter what.
Argument doesn't help."

would benefit my edueauonal as.
pir&Uons." As hispreferencefor
Georgia Tech might Indicate,
Richard is majoring in Meehan.
ical Engimlering.
Our featured male student is
also busy on campus and ott.
Richard
Thomas Wheeler He Is employed by Business
(alias Tom Jones) came to KJC Communications Co. He lists his
fall quarter, 19'1'l. Residing on hobbies as art, song writing,
Watkins Road In Mableton, Rich· hunting, fishiJ?g, and playing his
ard is 24 years old, and tells guitar
with the" Sots". On
us that he is very deflnltely not campus he belongs to"both the
married.
Drama Club and the Circle K
Born In Atlanta, Richard comes Club. Richard has also been an
from a large famUy o! 5 boys important factor in the planning
and 2 girls. He attended Fitz. and estabUshment of the Geral
hugh Lee Elementary School, Dean Boggs Memorial Fund.
Campbell HIghSchool, gradu&Ung
Richard states his phUosophy
In 1961. At this time Richard of llfe as •'truth to thyself reo
entered the United States Air sults in honesty to others, live
Force and served for five years. and serve others. Courtesy is
During his tour of duty he was contagious." As for his goal in
an Instructor
Loadmaster on llfe, "To find myself that I may
C.l24 and C.141 aircraft. Heflew find my goal."
32 combat support missions to
HIs suggestion for bettering
Vietnam, flylng troq>s and cargo, KJC would be to improve com.
and doing air evacuation of wound· munications between student and
ed personnel to hospitals through. faculty.
out the world.
Richard felt that KJC would
be a good choice for a college
because after these five years
in the Air Force, "1 felt academically inadequate to begln as
a freshman at Georgia Tech and
thus I decided that Kennesaw

Her goal In life is to obtaln
a balance between her career of
teach1ng flrst graders, serving
her part as a citiZen In the community, and maintainlng harmony
a1 home.

Mr. Jim K.ith

Sociology

Professor

Our featured teacher for this
edition is one who could be no
stranger to anyone •• except the
Incoming freshmen, that is ••
and there is some doubt that he
has not already become acquainted with them. For Mr. James
French Keith, Jr., of 471 Johnson Ferry Road In Atlanta, is
one of the best examples of the
teacher • student relationship
here at KJC.
Mr. Keith majored in sociology, minored In psychology and
counseling, and is a member of
the Social SCience Division. He
attended Wheaton College In n.
Ilnols, where he obtalned his A.B.
degree, cum laude. From there he
furthered his education at North.
ern minols University, the Uni.
verslty of North Carolina atCbapel Hill, where he obtained his
M.A. degree, and the University
of Georgia, where he did ad.
vanced work In counseling and
psychology. He _ came to KJC
fall quarter, 1966, and thus has
watched the school expand from
the campus of Southern Tech to
its present site. Mr. Keith feels
that KJC Is a school with great

Sto·tes Goals

potential that has made goodpro.
gress In its first year.
When asked
how he would
change the school if he had
a chance, his answer was that
he would "do all I could to assure that the one basic goal
of quality education for persons
to be constantly and consistently foremost in all considerations
and development."
He also would like to see the
students at KJC become more
identlfled with the college, and to
have an q>portunity for a more
.valid college llfe experience
beyond merely passively attend.
Ing class, "to make the most of
q>portunlties
such as a new
school offers.
Its more than
excellent
admlnlstratlon
and
quality teaching that make a col.
lege. Its students who allow col.
lege to be a part of their lives."
Besides having a heavy sche.
dule through college and in his
position now, Mr. Keith has be.
longed to the American Sociolo.
gical Association, the Southern
Sociological Society, the Tolkien
Society of America, and the Geor.
gia Association of Counselors.

Mr. Keith's philosophy of llfe
is that "Life is good under God.·
that it has order, meaning, pur.
pose, and design. I believe In
the spirit of persons. Confidence
In a per sonal God makes for
confidence In life, because that's
what makes underlying sense in
and gives substance to a man
reachlng for more than he's
grasped." Life is a spiritual
quest, and how this quest is
handled determines whether we
become victims of an existence
which we resent. His goal is" To
be relentless in pursuit of the
"-n'.J "edge of God in a commit.
mel to Him, to persons, and to
life and not to take myself too
seriously."

KJC is certalnly going along
with the country's new low ex.
penditure
program. It seems
the cafeteria has been selling
doughnUts and apple turnovers
left over from Orientation.

Can you imaglne the looks of
shock and amazement on ap.
Ruth Beggs actually accumuproximately 40 students' rsces
lated 8 cents for her outstanding
production at Orientation last when Dean Roberts walked into
Friday. Of course all 8 pennies the 8:00 A.M. history 111 class
were thrown at her on stage •• and announced he was to be the
but every bit helps •• doesn't Instructor. (I mean, we love you,
Dean Roberts, but a shock like
it, Ruth?
that just doesn't get it at 8:00
A.M.J)
Don't be disturbed If you find
your swimming Instructor to be a
A rumor has been heard con.
Mrs. Waters. It's true.
cernlng a group of students who
are planning to meet one night
Dean Meadows • Put out any
soon for a midnight ride through
bonfires lately?
Tennessee. I think it might have
something to do with "The Gen.
eral". Could It be the KKX'?'
Doesn't the Editor of the Sen. (Keep Kennesaw's KIndred).
tlnel know she doesn't have special privUeges in registration?
We hear by way of the grape.
I mean, trying to walk through a
vine that one overtired student
chair, yetrl
chemist Sam Cherry took his
3rd course and finally passed it.
Congratulations I Its about time.
It certainly was a frighten.
Ing sight to see Jodi Cannon
Mr. Smith. • .ts that straight
In a car marked "Just Married."
Pepsi that you stole from Mrs.
(Would you like a blind date Sat.
May?
urday, Jodi?)

Orvil The Dragon
Atte·nds Kennesaw
the class were so popular with
KJC has at long last enrolled
his fellow students that she ask.
its first celebrity.
Terry Kelley, better known to ed Terry to produce one each
week. That summer his older
the children of Georgia as "Or.
vU the Dragon" on WSB.TV's brother, Pat, made him a stage,
and Terry was launched on his
"The Popeye Club", is nineteen
career as a puppeteer. The first
year s old and has been working
shows
were given In the carport
puppets for the past ten years.
of his home each Saturday night
He is a first quarter freshman
for the neighborhood kids. (The
on our campus.
show was free, but Terry ratsTerry and his puppets .ed money to cover his expenses
are also featured each Satur. by selling popcorn and cokes
day on WSB.TV's children's
during mtermtsston.) The first
show, "The
Funtown Show", paid performance came when a
which has an average audience of neighbor asked Terry to entertaln
47,000 homes.
at a birthday party, and his stage
In additlon to his television
and other equipment was moved
work, "Terry's
Puppets" have to the party in his wagon. As
bookings became more numerous
entertained at birthday parties
throughout the Atlanta area duro his mother transported Terry,
Ing the past ten years, and have puppets, stage, and props in the
famUy car untU Terry was old
drawn huge crowds at personal
appearances at movies, shopping enough to drive himself.
At fourteen Terry acted in
centers, and at promotional ap.
Macbeth
and The Drunkard at
pearances at theaters, shopping
the Academy Theater in Atlanta,
centers, fund raising projects
sponsored
by various clubs, and on Saturday morning producchurches, and schools, as well ed a children's puppet show at
as furnishing entertainment at the Academy Theater. Later he
numerous special events spon• presented his show at the Hide.
each Saturday
sored by various civic groups. away Theater
Terry estimates that during his morning. The directors there
career in puppeteering he has en. were so enchanted with the pup.
tertained In person In excess of pets that they arranged for a
75,000 children in addition to his guest appearance on WSB.TV's
popular children's show, "The
dany television coverage.
Popeye Club" • Terry and his
For the past two summers
Terry has had a regular person. puppets were so well received
al appearance show each Tues. that he was asked by WSB.TV
to appear as a regular on the
day night at Callaway Gardens,
with an average audience of five Popeye Club once a week. This
soon Increased to a five day a
hundred.
Terry was introduced to pup. week appearance. In addition,
pets when he was a third grade during the past summer Terry
student in grammar school In has become a regular feature on
Sandy Springs. The shows which WSB.tv's Saturday morning show,
his teacher had him put on for "The Funtown Show"•

t
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Cou nselors
Advise Students
Office of Guidance am Counseling is now open to all students
who need help in academic
matters. Although it is advised
that students see their appointed
counselors, the main office is
open to students.
The office has several types
of tests ranging from aptitude
tests to vocational preference
exams available for students.
Dr. Carol Martin, head of the
Guidance Department, studied at
the University of Georgia am also
received his doctorate there. Dr.
Martin also holds a Master's
degree in education.
Mrs. Inez Morgan, counselor,
completed her studies at the University with a Master's degree.
She studied at the University
of Maryland during the past
summer.

ew G.I. B-

Reader's

covers 4 years of school. If the
veteran served less than three
years, he may receive ODefull
month of assistance allowance
for each month or pu'tof a molth
served on active duty, on or after February 1, 1955.
1955.
The government has found that
The government is undermoney spent by them has returned
writing under this program the
many Urnes over in the form ol
cost of education of many of the
taxes veterans payontheir higher
students of Kennesaw Junior
earnings. This, plus a steady
College.
The governmert will pay up stream of skilled men and wOmen
pumped imo the labor force in
to $175 a month for a veteran
a technician hungry nation, make
two or more dependents.
The limit is 36 months wh1ch the G. L bW a boon to all •.

DR. MARTIN am Mrs. Morgan counsel prospective first
quarter freshmen on orientation day. Over 500 new students have
enrolled. The Office of Guidance and COlUlselingis open to all
students who need assistance with their cowrse of study.

'Guesstimate'
On Registration

The Office of Admissions and
Records f1nally gave the Sentinel
a wild "guesstimate" of·the Fall,
posed of college educators am Quarter enrollment. They say
administrators concerned with that about 1270 students have enthe professional advancement of rolled. About 550 are new First
college personnel am guidance ~uarter Freshmen. This leaves
at all levels and in all phases 720 of the "Old Guard".
of higher education.

Sentinel Shuffles
In May, the Publications Board of Kennesaw Junior College
announced the Editor for the 1967-1968 Sentinel.
Louise Bishop was elected Editor and with other staff positions
as follows: Jimmy Pittman (Freshman), Assistant Editor; Betty
Thom (Sophomore), Managing Editor; Bob Myatt (Sopaornore),
Business Manager; Carol Tatum (Sophomore), News Editor; Jackie
Brooks (Sophomore), Feature Editor; Dwight Frisbee (FreShman),
Sports Editor; Ruth Beggs (Sophomore), Cartoonist. Beverly
Davis, Cecilia Ray and Bob Herrin are our reporters.
All students interested in joining the staff must secure an
application from the Sentinel office on or before Friday, October 6.

Comment

Freshmen Are Not Overly
Dear Editor,
I realize that Freshmen arenoe
overly bright people, am I don't
mind doing Uttle things to help
them out, like holding their ham
when they cross the parking lot,
or tying their shoe laces for them,
but when it comes to letting them
register first I draw the line!
Common sense dictates that
with only half as many courses
available to them, Sophmores
should register before Freshmen. Many courses were closed
out or open only at ungodlyhours
by one o'clock when I registered am Sopohmores registering
after 2:00 PM may as well have
stayed in bed. One friend of mine
has an early class in the morning, a late class in the afternoon, and two courses at night!
Does that seem fair to yOU?
(Sadist orientated
Freshmen
opinions do not count.)
There must be some logical
explanation as to why the registration was set up in this manner,
but for the Ufe of me I can not
follow 'the reasoning of our
registrars office.
Mike Corbin

Dear Editor:
If Orientation Day, Friday,
September 22, says to all Kennesaw students what it did to those
who assisted in serving meals,
students would realize the need
for co-operating with cafeteria
personnel. The ladies are so
busy preparing food that they do
not have enough time to gather
trays am dirty dishes. Everyone should help these ladies by
taking trays am dishes to the
dishwashing window.
Richard T. Wheeler

Approved

G.L BILL
On October 3, 1966, the President approved a law passed by
Congress to provide educational
assistance
for veterans who
served on active duty with the
Armed Forces after January,

Meadows Becomes State
Chairman Of ACPA
Dr. Mark E. Meadows,' Dean
of Student Affairs at Kennesaw
Junior College, has been appointed Georgia Membership Chairman for the American College
Personnel Association.
He was named to the post by
Richard M. Trumpe, who is the
ACPA National Membership
Chairman.
As State Membership Chairman, Dr. Meadowswill represent
Georgia on the ACPA National
Membership Committee. He is
also responsible for planning and
conducting all Association Membership procurement activities
within the State.
The American College Personnel Association is a National
Professional Organization .com-
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Dear Editor,
My best friend, who is also
s, "hippie", asked me whyschool
is so important to me, am taking
a few minutes to think it out,
I'm going to tell her and you.
In my limited world I come in
touch with a lot of types of
people: plastic hippies, real
hippies, psuedo hips, semi hlps,
drunks, dope fiends, cool Joes,
squares from square city, sexies
guaranteed (sic) to blow your
mind, genuines, and then Just
plain friends.
But my favorites are the ones
I see am commun1cate with at
school, the ones who are out for
education, but who are just as
tuned-in, turned-on, without the
drop-out bit. They're the ones
to whom everything is a passing
phase for experience's sake, or
Just for kicks, except the education scene which is for real.
They're the ones who love to
wander and explore, trip out am
turn on as much as you do,
but who all consider the school
and classes as home base, the
starting POint, the beg1nn1ngand
finish of all our trips, our only
and foremost consideration, and
the focal point that all our eyes
are turned toward.
Until we no longer need it,
and are finished with it, there
is no other place for us, no
other place we can run to or
run
away from. It's only and
eternally SChool, what a draggy
name for such a turned on place!
And that, dearest friem, is just
2!!! reason why school is so
important to me. .
Anon

Bright

Hinton
Receives
Doctorate
Dr. Virg1n1a Cooksey Hinton,
as Assistam Professor at Kennesaw Junior College, was awarded her Ph. D. degree in English
by the University of Georgia,
August 18, in Athens.
In working toward her PIl. D.,
Dr. Hinton majored in "American Literature Before 1865"
am minored in "American Literature After 1865," "Victorian
Literature," and "LiteraryCrltIctsrn," Her dissertation
is
entitled, "The Columbus (Georgia) E~uirer
am Literature,
1855-1872."

Dr.
Hinton, who began her
teaching career with the Columbus Center of the University of
Georgia, also taught at the Marietta Center before renewing her
graduate studies. She then joined
the faculty of Kennesaw Junior
College when it opened last year.
Before ertering the teaching
profession, she served as a staff
reported for the International
News Service (both in Atlanta
and
Cleveland),
the ~
Consititutiol\ am the Columbus
E utrer,

Dear Editor,

DRUGS
FOR BEST
SERVIa

WITH

YOUR SCHOOl
SUPPLIES AND
PRESCRIPnONS

MAIN STREET
KENNESAW, GA.

Phones 422-4456
428-9260

In reference to Doug COUCh's
"She's a Misfit" in the last issue
of The Sentinel, I must confess

that the article was most enJoi' able: Enjoyably sickening -- 0
yes, a sixth person enjoyed the
fun am games when the telling
of "with a rusty razor blade,
cut slashes on her cheeks and
forearms"; was-described. That
sixth person was ~!!!'.
Doug
Couch, anyone to name an article
i7'Teeners Slash ,New Pupil Because She's a Mistft", and then
describe the arts of fun am
games that you did get (sic)
more pleasure and enjoyment out
of it than I am many others did.
As for Cl1nt Eastwood kWing
35 or more in his picture he
died the Wild West a favor for
you see, according to history
books, there were many Indians
and 'white men killed in the West.
But also closer in our Umes,
say 30 or even Z5 years ago,
there was Baby Face Nelson who
kWed for fun 3.nd games.
So you see, Mr. Couch, we may
hear am see. K11lerslike Speck,
Whitman, am of course, wecan't
forget
the "loyal"
Boston
Strangler· -- now, can we? Only
in the role f1 Bad Guys. Because
that's wh. they are, you talk
about "murder. and rape and
blood -- if seDS", of Course It
sells! It's news straight trom the
heart ot the tn'Je gore and hate
for one human to another doesn't
show. So take your Alka-Seltzar
and pick up copy of The Boston
Strangler!
Nancy.Bllt'ckwood
P. S. G; g, don't forget your
Rusty Razor Blade and your
manual "S~asy
Lessons on
VloleDf!M
$Proem."

KENNESAW

BELLS FERRY GULF
Complete 24 hour car service

Dealers
Jenkins Bros.

N. Four lane & Bells Ferry Rd.
Marietta, GeorgiIl

""ON'.HT2

OnN 'TIL
HlDAY .UTCMIIAY

'TIL

A.M.

427-2774
2547 ROSWELL ROAD
MARlmA. $A.

&.I Mw;.Ha SItopp;.g

e--
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Orientation Day As Seen
From Eyes Of A NearSighted Student Guide
By RUTH BEGGS
The
day began b&dly. First
there was a wreck on Highway
5, aDd about 4 roUes do stagnant
traffic to get past. Then, when
I finally arrived at KJC parking lot, there were mUes aDd
mUes of cars. (Suggestion to the
Administration -- How 'bout reserving the first two lines of
parting spaces for the upper
classmen?1)
Well, back to the story. The
student Orientation committee
placed themselves firmly in front
of the gymnasium and began haDding out catalogues am packets
which coltained a meal ticket,
pen, paper, name tag, SChedule,
am a few other interesting items.
The standard spiel was "welcome
to KeDDesaw Junior
College. Here is a catalogue
aDd a packet. The packet contains
a name tag, please prlDt your
name on it aDd wear it and be
seated in the gym."
Atter several exciting, enlightenmg speeches by Dean Meadows,
Mr. Ingle, Dr. Martin, aDd Mr.
Hopkins, came, the big moment
of the day. A twelve act play
written and produced by the Student Orientation Committee was
presented to the flabbergasted
freshmen. The brIDiant acting
of Richard
Wheeler as Torn
Jones, Stella Merrit as the slinky
sex pot aDd the 'superb acting of
Dr. sturgis as Dr. sturgis were
the highlights of the play.
The incoming Freshman Class
then was released aDd allowed to
go to the parking lot where they
were served Cokes and allowed
to
mingle
with the actors.
(THRILL)
At this
POint, the Student
Orientation
Committee left to
plan for campus tours, have their
lunch, aDd ready themselves for
the lunch hour rush, I was a
little unhappy with this arrangement. I had planned to stay for
the library information lecture,
discussion of student rules, registration
information,
aDd
college organization aDd study
programs. One Just never grows
tired of such exciting lectures
aDd I was a little perturbed
that I wasn't allowed to atteDd.
Anyhow, the student Service
building was soon swamped with
over 500 eager freshmen, all
out to get a free lunch. (When
they see the price of books this
year it may well be their last
lunch.)
-

If FrJday is a sample of life
behind a lunch counter, then I
assure
you,
I intend to fiDd
another line of work. I always
thought driving a tank was bad,
but this beats it all. For two
hours we fIDed and passed trays.
I began to feel like an automat.
Cries of "Hot, Hot, Hot!! -More french fries!! -- We're
outta platest l -- Betty, get your
finger out of the cole slaw!"
rang out as the hungry horde
surged by.
Just as we collapsed into chair s
it was time to take students
on campus tours. Would you
believe it takes one hour and
25 minutes to take a 45 minute
campus tour?
"This is the Administration
BuUding, horne of Dr. Sturgis,
Dr, Roberts, am Dean Meadows.
--This is the Humanities BuUding -. Flunk out rate 50% -This is the Social Science BuUding -- Flunk out rate 70% • .:
This is the Library -- no smoking
or brJdge playing •• - This is the
Gym -- please notice the sign
at the pool: "All girls and long
haired boys must wear swim
caps." And finally, this is the
Science Building where you have
the privUege of cuttin g on one
odorous, decaying, long dead rat
for 6 weeks in a row. The last
week is murder. Bring out the
gas masks!1
By now everyone was beat so
we took a breather aDd resu med
our mad pace at 7:45 with a
speech by Dr. Sturgis, president
of Kennesaw Junior College. I
figured everyone should be tired
aDd the turn out would be small.
Hal Imagine 400 parents aDd
300 students! I stID can't believe

RICHARD WHEELER, alias Mr. Big, Tom Jones, upstages, 1. to r., Stella Merritt,
Lucy Bird, Terry Hughey, Bob Myatt, and Bob Herrin in the orientation skit, "Super
Student".

THE TALENTED WAYFARERS play and sing, pantomime a slow motion tennis
match, and portray prehistoric beasts during orientation for students and their parents.

it.

Well, if these people came out
expecting to hear a bang - up
concert by the wayfarers, then
they deserved what they got. The
best singing group I've heard
4
in ages.
J
Some of their songs were a
little ribald and they did take
a few liberties
with the
language -- for instance -- I ..
noticed Dr. Roberts squirming
BETTY THOM, student guide,
in his seat during some of the assists two freshmen.
Jokes -- but this is supposed to
be college level entertainment
and there are far more bawdy
passages to be found in such
classics
as Dante's Divine
Comedy, Shakespeare's Hamlet,
or Chaucer's Canterbury ~
Once
more this generous
institution of hie:her Iearntnz
showed it was all heart. Officials
served COffee, cokes ana aonuts
in the Student Services BuUding to about three hundred people
who had made it through the day.

DIANNE BRYAN AND Lucy Bird help serve hungry students
during ortentatton,
~'

BOB MYATT greets freshman before the orientation program.

STUDENT GUIDES, Dwight
Frisbee aDd Bob Herrin, flm
lunch humerous.

PHOTOS

RICHARD WHEELER, Jackie
Brooks, am Cheryl Chapman still
haven't
dec~
exactly what
COUl'sell

to ~.

MISS ROGATO takes her frustrations out on Mrs. MUes and
R~,~lIJg·prllt_~···
.".,:,
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Montage

Presented

A copy of the ftrst ed1tiClll(1
the MONTAGE, student yearbook
of Kennesaw Junior College, was
presented Thursday, September
7, to Judge James J. Daniell
"In recogn1t1on of his untiring
support of education and his spe.
cial interest in Kennesaw Junior
College."
The presentation was made by
the President, Dr. Horace W.
Sturgis, at a regular meeting of
the Kiwanis Club of Marietta held
in the Student Services Building
on the college campus.
A key to the campus was pre.
sented by Dr. sturgis to Davis
Walker, President 01. theKiwan1s
Club.
The college president express.
ed his apprec1at1on to the civic
club for its support of CobbCoun.
~ s newest instltutlon of higher
learning. He called attention to
a coUectlon in the Library in
honor of Dr. GlennR. Reed, Past.
President
of Kiwanis Interna.
tional.
Recapping briefly the history of'
the college, which opened a year
ago in temporary facUlties with
1.014 students~ Dr. sturgis told

To Judge

Daniell

the group that this fall's enroll. ,t1Jnd.nC education to the commun.
ment is expected to be at least tty," be explained. He added that
1,300 and possibly as many as 30 percent of the students duro
1,500.
Ing those two quarters were mar.
He pointed out that 38 percent ried.
of the students enrolled in WiDo
At the conclusion of the lunch.
ter and Spring Quarters attend- eon the members 01. the Kiwanis
ed evening classes.
Club were conducted on a tour
"Kennesaw Junior College has of the campus by members of the
truly brought both adult and con- faculty.

Sixty-One Students
Make Dean's list
Sixty.one students at Kennesaw
Junlor College trom 15 dJtferent
communlties haw been named to
the D~s
List for the Summer
Quarter of 1987.
Dr. Darrell C. Roberts, Dean
of the College, explained that.
these students haw achleved a
cumulatiw grade point awrage
of 3.0, or an awrage grade of B
on all the work taken at Kenne.
saw JUnIor College, with a m1nlmum of 15 credit bours in resi.
dance being required for ellglbU.
ity.
Those included in the Ust for
the first time deserw special
commendation, for in many cases
they have been able to improve
their records sufftclentlytoachl.
eve the necessary grade point
awrage.
.,
The names of the students follow:
MARIETTA:Judy HeosonBent.
ley, Glenn Jerome Bird, sr., Di.
anne Bertha Bryan, Brenda Jane
Bullard,
Martha Dell Carney,
Robert C. Crowder, Carol Jean
cutts, Wllllam Luther Evans, SUo
san Lynn Fife, Mary Jeanne
Groowr, Judy Frances Harbour,
Marguerite
W. Hogan, Buddy
'Hood, Gary Marvin Howard,
Brent p. Kelley, Russell Earl
Kelly,
Mary Ann Lovlngood,
Francis W. Lyms, Richard B.
McElroy, WW1am C. Moncus,
Jr OJ Dudley PhllIp Myrick, LiDo

,

"~~J,~./.'

>

.

.

.

"

Kenneth Lamar Smltb, Margaret
Ruth Smith, Jimmy R. Wall, and
Randy Alan WIDey.
ACWORTH: Cathryn D. ~
ham and Patricia Jean Lewis.
ALPHARETTA: Judy SUe stephens
ATLANTA:Karen SUeBlumenthai, Gary WUsonGardner, John
Lambert Hoffman, Thomas Budner King and Peter C. Pomeroy.
AUSTELL: Terrell S. Ellerbee
and Vito Charles Leanza
CANTON:Faye p. Mullins
CARTERSVILLE: Hugh Alvin
Hobson and Evan GarlaDd Lea
COLLEGE PARK: Walker L.
Curtis, Jr.
DALLAS: Miriam F. Cartee
and EmUy Gaines Worthy.
KENNESAW: Ruth
Haskett
Beggs,
Melissa C. Chastain.
Alice F. Gaines, Terry Lee Hugh.
ey, Samuel Lasky, SUSan Victor.
ia Lowe, Martha Kay Orr,
LAWRENCE~E:
Robert
Edward Wllson
MABLETON: Barry Joe Cown
POWDER SPRINGS: Hugh Anthony Johnson, Newtta Jane May.
nard and Diane Sue Turner.
RosWELL: Eloise DlanneBar.
ron
SMYRNA: Diane Marie Andrews, Kathryn P. Daniel, SUsan Griffin, and Robert Alton
Jarrett.

HIGHWAY S WOODSTOCK
Only Three Miles From
The Campus

, 92,6-9966
CONES
SUNOIEs
50 FLAVORSHAKES
HOTDOGS
FOOT LONGS
BAR-8-CUE
STEAKS
FRIEDCHICKEN
FRIEDSHRIMP
•

(0lefTI0NED D_
~SEIYKf

Kennesaw Junior College publlshed its first catalog this year.
Dean Roberts originated the catalog and was in charge of the
pub1lcation.
The front cover, designed by Ike Boyette of Taylor Publlshlng
Company is gold and b1aclc with the seal of the college on it.
Taylor Pgbllshlng Company, of Atlanta, was publisher. The rough
draft was completed in Dec. 1965.
The 1966-67 calendar begins the catalog. It also contains rules
and regulations, admission rules, programs of study, courses of
instruction, Regents of the University System of Georgia, Office of Administrative and Instructional Staff, Plant Operations,
Auxlliary Enterprises, the Kennesaw Junior College Faculty, Administrative Counell, standing Committees of the Faculty, and
,Special Committees of the Faculty.

Student

DRIVE-IN'
RESTAURANT

Handbook

Plans for a Student Handbook
were begun this summer and are
now in full swing. Students work.
Ing on this book are Louise Bishop, Thomas King, Peter Pom.
eroy, and Kenny Smith.
The handbook will contain meso
sages to students from Dr. sture
gis and Dean Meadows.
Information about staff memo

College Adds
New Faculty Members

da C. Northcutt, Paul Robert
RJggins, Cynthla Ann stldmore,

College Catalogue Published
NEWSTUDENTAT KJC?
SEE STORYONPAGE 3
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Kennesaw Junior College- emlOss Charlotte stephenson, IDo
ployed fourteen newfacultymem. structor of Eugllsb. She receiVe
bers fall quarter. They are as ed the B.A. degree trom Judfollows:
son College and the M.A. degree
from the Uniwrsity of Alabama.
Mrs. Bernard L. Cosey, In.
James B. Tile, Instructor of
structor of EngUsh. Shereceived History. He received the B.A.
the A.B. and M.A. degrees trom degree from North easternstate
Mercer University.
College aDd the M.A.degree from
Thomas H. Crort. Instructor George P88body College. He has
of Psychology. He received the attended Oklahoma state Univer.
B.A. degree from the University sity. Harvard University and the
of South Florida aDd the M.A. University of Georgia.
degree trom the University of
Ronald H. TeBeest, Assistant
Wyoming. He also atteDdedGeor. Professor of Polltica1 Science.
gia Instltute of Technology and He received the A.B. degree from
Emory University.
Hope College and the M.A. de.
Charley G. DObson, Jr., As- gree from Emory University. He
sistant Professor of Physics. also attended American Univer.
He received the B.S. and M.s. sity and is presently working todegrees trom Georgia lnstltnte ward the Ph. D. degree at Emory
of Technology and Is presently University.
doing further
graduate work
Mrs. Carol L. Walsh, Instructhere.
tor of Engllsh. She received the
Mrs. Anne C. Early, Instruc- A.B. degree from Bucknell Uni.
tor of History. She reCeived the veristy and the M.A.degree trom
B. F. A. degree from the Uni. Georgia State College.
versity of Georgia and the M.A.
Mrs. Janice B. Schantz, In.
degree from Georgia state Col. structor of Music (part.time).
lege. She also attended the Wes- She studied at Central Wesleyan
leyan Conservatory.
College and received the B.M.E.
Mrs. Harriet S. Gustafson, In. degree from GreenvWe College
structor of Mathematics. She reo and the M.S. in Music Education
ceived the A.A. degree from An. from the University of Illfncls,
drew Junior College, the B.A.
degree trom Florida state Uni.
wrsity and the M.A.degree from MISS BENNE"
WEDS
the University of South Florida.
otte B ell, InMiss Joan C. Hester, InstrucMiss CharI
enn
tor of Spanish. She received the structor of biology, was married
B A "'-ee from Huntln-'on Col. September 9 to Mr. David Hayes,
• • ......
~
~..
KJC stud nt The wedlege and the M.A. degree trom a former
e •
West Virginla Uniwrsity. She ding took place at MountHarmony
also attended Vanderbllt Uni. Baptist Church in M8b1eton.
versity.
For their honeymoonthe coqlle
Samuel W Morris m Instru""· went to Florida, where, according
•
"
....
tor of Mathematics
He received
to Mrs. Ha yes, the y collected Ie all
the B.E.E. degree from Georgia sorts of interesting goodles."
Institute of Technology and the (meaning all sorts of interesting
M.s. degree from Georgia state biology • type goodies, includ.
Cplle~.
ing an over.sIx.foot long snake.)

Your
Landmark
of
Security

Plans, .egun
bers and department beads will
be publlshed also.
A campus map With descrip.
tions of buildings and offices.
will be in the center ~f the handbook.
This handbook wlll be a guide
to the students of the college
for lnformatlon on staff, facul.
ty, grades, and all phases of col.
lege llf.e.

through

a

CONSISTENT
SAVINGS
PROGRAM

•

100M

Your savings are
always available
in case of an
emergency

OPEN FROM
11-11 7 DAYS

GOLDSTEIN'S
MEH'S"60~APPAREL
31 W. PARK SQUARE
MARIETTA, 6A

COBB EXCHANGE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

•

A FULL SERVICE BANK

KENNEsAw)vNIOR
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Drama
Resumes

Circle K Begins Activities
What is Circle K?

The Baptist student UnJonhas
gotten off to a rip - roaring start
beginning with the first day of
Fall Quarter. As students left
the Science BuDding, weary aDd
tired from the trials and tribulations 01 registration, they
were greeted by members of the
BSU with bot chocolate. Cheryl
Tuml10 and Charl1e Davis gave
out pamplets called College ~.
A social took place September
28th at 7:00 PM at the Marietta

The Circle K Club is a voluntary service organization for
college men, operating on campus. It is similar to Kiwanis, Rotary
and other civic clubs - a leadership and character buDding group
which serves the campus aoo community.
Circle K is an opporutnity for college men because it provides a
means for the same type of leadership in a college community
which service clubs are giving in the business and professional
world. It is an opportunity for joint as well as individual participation in many activities for the service of humanity and for
campus aoo community betterment. • . .An opportunity for self
expression, for self development, leadership, good citizenship,
education, and fellowship. • • •An opportunity to associate with
outstaooing representatives
of the business, professional, agricultural, and institutional life of the community, in an atmosphere of friendliness, mutual helpfulness, and service .•• .An
First Baptist Church, with the opportunity to serve aoo learn at the same time.
theme
of a "Shakespearean
Date and time of meetings will be announced later.
Shenanigan" •
President Charles Davis and
::::ar~at
~::~
=~~':i:;
first official meeting on October
3rd, and will welcome all newcomers and old members.
Meetings this year will be at
12:00 every Tuesday. Featured
w1l1 be fUms, guest speakers,
and discussions.

I

Among the freshman enter10g
KJC is the pert and pretty Miss
Melanie Taylor. Melanie graduated from John Mc·EachernHigh
School last year alii on September 16 captured second place in
the "Miss General" contest.

is sewing. Melanie makes all her
own clothes.
Miss Taylor also is interested
in serving people. She would like
to join the Peace Corps alii
serve abroad.
After Kennesaw, Melanie plans
to
attend Sanford University in
Melanie is studying under the
Business Education program aDd Birmingham.
The
would like to teach high school following is an excerpt from Miss
business courses. Sbe enjoys Taylor's speech.
reading, horseback rid1og, aDd
I believe in the saying, "00
s1ng1ng.But her favorite pastime
unto others as you would have
them do unto you." I think a
person is put on earth to help
those who cannot help themselves. Be should donate his
talem to benefit those who are
lacldJut 10 that particular talent.

G&G
Grocery

GAS
& OIL

The Great Locomotive Chase of
1967 doesn't seem destined to
have such a dramatic end. Here,

~

U'Elr •• T11IE'.'IS
24 '1 .• IECKn snVlCE
2130 S. MAlI IT.

1£lIEIA •• 1E01IIA

....

Special:$5~

INTRODUCTORY
FLIGHT LESSON

11:30 P.M.

MSM Meets
September

421-2045

Iry-a-f1Ight

DANCE. OCTOBER7

In case you've not up on your
history, the General is the ram.
ed locomotive from the Great
Locomotive Chase of Civil War
fame. Secret agent James J. An.
drews and nineteen of them dang.
ed Yankees had the gall to steal
it on AprD 12, 1862, while con.
ductor William A. Fuller was over
at the Lacy Hotel trying to have a
little breakfast. The Western and
Atlantic Railroad men hoppedthe
·Texas and took off in hotpur suit,
backwards as is often the South.
ern manner of doing things. As
the tvo trains headed north.
ward, the General gave out of
stea-n and Andrews and his men
were cawrht and hung as sPies.

=

RAY ROBERTSON GARAGE

no doubt, the General w111be the
hung one • hung up in court,
that is. October 16 is now the
next date for a hearing on the
case which could drag on for
years.
Meanwhile, back in Kennesaw,
all is gloom. The Kennesaw, or
Big Shanty, Fair, had as its main.
and almost only attraction • the
conspicuous by its absence Gen.
eral. The fair was a financial
nOll. And Mayor Adams of Ken.
nesaw sums up the whole af.
fair in seven words, "If it's a
joke. it's real stupid."

7:30 -

Soon

The Drama Club, which received its charter last May 4,
has yet to set. a date for meetings to begin. A special meeting of the remaining officers will
be called to decide the time and
place for its first meeting.
Requirements for membership
wUl be published after the first
meeting of the Dram a Club, but
interested students may contact
Bob Myatt for further information.

Becomes
Choo-Choo

.
Used to be when you mention.
ed you attended Kennesaw Junior
College people thought you were
enrolled
in some unheard.ol.
out-1o.the.sticks institution.
No morel Now when you men.
tion KJC, people think of the
city that was the victim 01 a
train. napping. Oh, they may still
think you attend some out-tn-thesticks institution, but not an unheard.of
out.in.the.sticks. in.
stitution.
As of 1 A.M., September 12,
1967, Kennesaw was on the map.
This is the time that the dastard.
ly deed was done by those terri.
ble Tennesseeans. Only two days
before
the Kennesaw or Big
- Shanty Fair, Mayor Ralph Kelley
and his charging Chattanoogians
abducted the General tn adarkened freight yard north of Chatta.
nooga,
.

Melanie Taylor Places ln.
'Miss General' Contest

31

The Methodist student Movement will hold its first meeting
on Tuesday, September 31. The
meetings wlll beheld at 12 noon
with inter-denominational discussions conducted byDr. Roberson alii Rev. Sealey. Members
of all faiths are invited to attend
this meeting in the private dining room in the student Services
Building. .
The MSM was originated to
provide a forum to discuss
matters of religion and everyday
life in an atmosphere of acceptance and friendship. All students
are invited to atteoo the first
meeting of the year.

If you can drive a car, you
can fly a Piper. We'll prove it
to you, with our TRY-A·
FLIGHT special offer. Just
bring yourself and $5. One of
our professional instructors
will take you up in a modern.
Jow-wing, easy-to-fly Piper
Cherokee. You'/I fly it during
your very first lesson! See
what fun it is; .. what interesting people you meet ... when
you fly a Piper. And you get
places faster, too. See what
it's like ..• for only $5 .•. dur-.
ing our TRY-A-FLI~HT special offer. Stop In now!

.

arr

.

.

acnvrnes, Inc.
McCOLLUM AIRPCRTELEPHONE
MARIETTA:

422·4300
GECRG-ll

STOP SHOP AND SAVE

BEST MEATS
and

Genera
Chattanooga

Club

GROCERIES

AT
at

JOHNSON TIRE SERVICE,

BOBBY GRANT'S
MAIN STREET

737

ROSWELL ST.

IN·C.

427-5591

MARIETTA, GA.

KENNESAW, GA.

F~NEST QUALITY GUARANTEED

428-9237

M
~O"" iiIo!"!l,

.,

DISTRIBUTOR OF
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Physical Education
Offers

New
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KENNESAW JUNIORCOLLEG~

Mrs. Smathers Becomes
P.E. Secretary

Dept

Sports

Mrs. OUvia B. Smathers, who
is secretary to the division of
Physical Education at Kennesaw
Junior College, formerly work.
ed at Sears in Marietta. She Is
and has been a resident of Kenn·
esaw, Gilorgla, for the past seventeen years.
·She teaches an adult suooay
School Class at the First Baptist
Church in Kennesaw. Sbe bas
three chUdren, two of whom at.
tend J. J. Daniels Junior Hlgh
School, Marietta. Jimmy, her
youngest boy Is a sophomore at
North Cobb High School, Acworth, Georgia.

Students who took phys1cal education last fall must remember
the drudgery of treading through the mud and wet cement enroute
to the gymnasium at Southern Tech. When Kennesaw Junior College began, it had to borrow its gymnasium.
Winter Quarter at the college campus placed even more handicaps on the Physical Education classes. For two quarters, winter and spring, students used the social science building for
their gym.
Kennesaw's gymnasium opened for the first time summer
quarter.
With the facWties of the new gymnasium the phys1cal education department gets off to a good start fall quarter.
Approximately twenty sports are being offered for 1967-1968.
Cross country, swimming, and free-throw shooting are a few
of the sports being offered for the first time this year. DIfferent sports are offered at different quarters with approximately.
five sports offered each quarter.

Facu

degrees, with a major in physi.
cal education, from Appalachian
State Teachers' College.

Mrs. Waters
Assist College

Honors

Harris, of the physical education
department, wU1 continue his stu.
A native of Valdosta, Georgia. dies for the doctor's degree in
the new Instructor attended the physical education at the Uni.
Georgia Institute of Techoology ver sity of Southern Mississippi.
and South Georgia College before
receiving his B.S. degree from He expects to return to Kenne.
saw as head of the physical edFlorida State University.
He has taught at TaylorCounty ucation department next sum.
High School anei Caroline Bre- mer.
The morning coffee, given by
vard Elementary school. He is
a member of Phi Eps1lon Kappa, ------~------honorary society for phys1cal educanon majors, and Lambda Chi
Alpha. a social fraternity.
An enterlIig fi'eshmen are reo
Mr. Norman Is married to the
former Miss SUsan Shaver. a qulred to take the General Exteacher in the LeonCounty School aminaUons Section of the College
System in Florida. and is a mem- - Level Examinations be for e
ber of the Methodist Church. credit will be given for courses
taken.

Fro s h Tek e Test s

Schedule
Monday
Gym

Tuesday

Wednesday
Gym

Gym.

Gym·

Gym
Pool

Gym
Pool

Gym
Pool

Gym
Pool

Gym·
Gym
Gym
Pool

Gym·
Gym
Pool
Gym
Pool

Gym·
Inter murals
Pool
Inter mural s
Pool

Gym·
Gym
Pool
Gym
Pool

Gym·
Inter murals
Pool
Inter murals
Pool

Gym·
Gym
Pool
Gym
Pool

8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
10:00

Thursday

K.J.C.

Ity Members

Dr. ·Horace w. sturgis, president of Kennesaw Junior College,
gives a good luck wish to Prof.
and MRS. L David Harriswhoare
taking leave from the faculty.

Mr. Norman
Joins Staff

Appointment of Mrs. Margaret
W. Waters as assistant professor
of physical .education at Kennesaw Junior College, effective Sep.
tember 1, was announced by Dr.
Horace W. Sturgis, president.
Mrs. waters comes from the
University of Mississippi, where
she has been an assistant professor since 1963. There she
served as editor of a statewide
newsletter in the field of·physi.
cal education.
The new faculty member Is
the wife of Clyde H. (Jack) waters, who was recently appointed
to the pos1t1onofbasketball coach
at Georgia State College in At.
lanta.
A native of Cleveland County,
North Carolina, Mrs. Waters reo
celved both her B.S. and M.A.

Gymnasium

Coffee

Mrs. K. M. Smathers, secretary
to Mr. and Mrs. Harris, featured
a four clover moW in the de.
coration carrying out the good
luck theme. Assisting in serving
were Mrs. Ann Harris and Mrs.
Mildred Stringer.
These tests were given September 12th through the 15th,
with make up tests OD September soe,
students came to the campus
for an approximate 6 hours, with
the understanding that the tests
would not affect their admittance
to KJC. The result of the tests,
which are based onEngllshComposition,
humanities,
mathemattes, natural sciences. and social studies - history, help to
place these students in courses
which are on their level of academic aChievement, to ind1cate
where they stand in relation to
other freshmen, to provide them
with an insight Into their acaand to furnish these students a
point from wh1chto measure their
progress while at KJC.

IF .AllmA
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SALES & SERVICE
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NO /40NEY DOWN
EASY TER/4 FINANCING

427-2411
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..

IlOSWELL ST. S. E.

Friday
Gym

Gym

1:00
2:00
2:00
4:00

·The gym wUl be open unless it Is ralnlDg. Then the tennis classes wU1 meet in the
3:00

Intramural
Sports Begun

Intramural

Kennesaw Junior College wU1
hold intramural sports eompe.
tWOD tbroucboal the entire J8U'
wltb lID the sparts otfereel in the

Sports

The following Intramural Sports wU1 be offered and avaBable
to ALL students during the coming 1967-68 school year.
I am Interested in par.t1clpating in one or more 01 these acth1tJes.
Please check those you are interested in.

Name:.

~-:::Last

1. Archery
2. Badminton
3. Basketball
4. Bridge
5. Cross country
6. Free throw shooting

=~

_

First
13. Tennls_
14. Tug-o-War

15. Volleyball 16. wrestling
17. WelghtUfting

7. Golf

8. Horseshoes
9. Rope climbing 10. Softball
11. Swimming
12. Table tenniS
I

-

I am interested inpartlcipatlng

in one or more of these activities.
Please check those you are in·
terested in.

pbystc:a1 educat10D department.
All coUege students are e1lg:l.
ble and encouraged topartldpate
in any of the sports.
Intramural games wm beplay.
eel OIl Tuesday and Thursday in
the gymnasium. Tbe games wU1
be beld from tbree unUl fhe

o'clock.
For further IDformatlOD on 1Do
tramural games, contact Coach
Palmer.
Each edition of "The Sentinel"
will carry an article on Physical
Education known as Intramural
News. This article will carry
news of competition, scores on
games played, and box scores.
AU sports news wU1 be found
on the last page of the paper.
If you have not fIDed out an
application for intramural sports
you can pick one up at the gum.
naslum.

.JJ1arielta 7eJeral Savinas
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